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Clayton, New Mexico, April 20, 1918
BONDAGE?
i Buy all the Liberty Bonis you can. Then buy some more.
Union County is behind in her allotment.
As this Issue of the News goes to press Union County is still "The
Slacker County of the Notion."
One hundred and thirty thousand dollars Is Union County's allotment
of this Third Liberty Loan.
Let's make it Victory Loan, and throw off that stigma of the seem-
ingly deserved appelatlon, "Slacker County".
In France thousands of men. who have given more than you and I
: can ever give, are fighting desperately to stop the advance of the Hun.
They are fighting and dying la muddy trenches. They are suffering the
torments of worse than hvH war for the safety of you and 1 and our
children. They are giving their 411, over there. .
YOU AND I MUST GIVE AS FREELY HERE!
There are ad lis and. amis about this Third Liberty Loan. It Isn't even
a matter of convenience. It's a matter' of MUST!
Uncle Sam is asking us for a loan. . The kaiser will DEMAND an
indemnity in an amount that will overshadow the request of our own
government as night overshadows day.
We are not GIVING this money to the government. It will be re-
turned to us with Interest. BUT INDEMNITY TO THE KAISER IS
MONEY POURED INTO A BOTTOMLESS PIT OF WAR DEBT THAT
WILL NEVER BE FILLED. There will be no return or principal, nor
no interest, on the indemnity demanded of every American if the gray
clad Hun hordes of the kaiser advancing into territory adjacent to Paris
are not stopped.
Think or it! Take
.this thot to bed with you tonight, let it keep you
awake and let It give you an inkling or the suffering, bodily suffering and
and mental anguish, that is the lot of American men in France who
are watching the onrush or the Hindenburg hosts sweep into France at
the rate or twenty miles a day.' American men who are holding their
own but who are powerless to assist our allies stem the tide or rape
and pillage and destruction that is sweeping their fair land.
GET BEHIND TIU3 MEN AT THE FRONT.
All we have Is in the Jack-p- ot our Liljerty, our religion, our prop-
erty, the safety and honor of our women jand children are we going
- to lay down our hand at this stage of thr'ej a..
' The fighting today is three thousand miles away Three thousand
miles "over there" beyond the horizonacross the Atlantic. But un-
less you and I and all or us help bridge that sea with ships help equip
and train men to combat the oncoming Hun by buying more and mora
and more Liberty Bonds, the righting villi soon be over here.
England, France and Italy have held the hellish hordes for three
long years. England, France and Italy are unable to much longer bear
up under the strain. It's up to America.
IT'S UP TO YOU AND I! 1
The fighting is over there today. The kaiser's advance' into France
is still unchecked. There is a lull in the battle while Hindenburg brings
up his reserves from the eastern fronL Tomorrow the cables .may
bring news or another advance. "
And the next day another advance until In six months the righting
may be over here. Nothing can stop the war mad Hun but the extreme
sacrifice. We cannot sacrifice our lives. The least we can do is to sacrifice
every dollar we have if necessary
Within six months you and I may be retreating from our homes
here In Union County, fleeing from-- the Hun hordes that are coming
from the east and the Mextcan bandits from the south.
Every Liberty Bond is a stumbling block In the kaiser s advance upon
the civilized world.
Buy all the Liberty Bonds you can, then buy some more.
.AN OVERSUBSCRIPTION OF THIS LIBERTY LOAN MAY MAKE IT
TRULY A VICTORY LOAN. The crisis or the war is at hand in Europe.
The crisis or America's existence Ls at hand in America.
It isn't a matter oí. lis and and IT HAS BECOME A MATTER OF
MUST.
i
Just remember this; The Government is going to
get the money necessary to prosecute this war.
If you pay by taxation your money's gone
glimmering for good. If you buy Liberty
Bonds, you get it back with interest,
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NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Waat.rn Neitiptr Union tt.w Service.
ABOUT THE WAR
The British have lost Neuve Egllse.
Total casualties amone the Ameri-
can expeditionary forces abroad to
April 16 are 3,550.
The 1919 contingent of the French
army (youths of 19 years) Is Just going
to the barracks to begin training.
The American troops northwest of
Tool again took possession of No
Man's Land near Apremont forest
Monday night.
Successful minor operations were
carried out by the British east of Ro-bec-
Several machine guns and 150
prisoner! were captured.
French troops in an attack north-
west of Orvilles-Sore- l made an ad-
vance of several hundred meters along
a front of about two-third- s of a ml!e.
There are now on the western front
approximately 200 German divisions.
Of this huge number, 120 have already
been engaged, mainly against the Brit-
ish.
The report that ten German trawlers
had been sunk in the Cattegat (be-
tween Sweden and Denmark) has been
confirmed, the admiralty announced
In London.
Seven attacks by the Germans on
tie Merville sector of the northern
tattle front have been repulsed by the
British, who inflicted heavy losae on
the enemy, It is announced officially.
An Austrian offensive against Italy
U imminent, and will be started on a
large scale, in the opinion of Italian
observers as expressed in official mes-
sages to the Italian embassy in Wash-
ington.
Paris suffered casualties of twenty-fou- r
persons killed and sixty-tw- o in-jured in Friday night's air raid. The
German raid on England caused the
death of five persons and the Injury of
fifteen.
German troops have carried Wyts-chaet- e
and the greater part of Mes-vin- e
ridge, according to a dispatch
from the Reuter correspondent at Brit-
ish headquarters in France, received
at Ottawa, April 16. The enemy also
has established himself in Spanbroek-molen- .
The British recaptured Arrewage,just east of the Nleppe forest. This
whole area Is reported full of German
dead who fell in the hard fighting.
South of here, at Cornet Malo, east of
3L Flori. the Germans delivered four
tierce attacks. All were repulsed with
heavy losses to the attacking troops.
WESTERN
Robert Lee Morton, Socialist candi-
date for Congress from Arlsona two
years ago, and W. F. Burleson are un-
der federal arrest at Jerome, Arii.,
after having been saved from a mob
bent on a tar and feather program.
They are charged with sedition and
spreading propaganda calculated to ob-
struct the selective draft. Both men
were found In a room at Cottonwood, a
mining camp near Jerome. Rifle and
a large quantity of ammunition were
found In the room.
The next drive of the Red Cross, to
raise another $100,000,000 will begin
May to and last seven days.
'' .David Keith, pioneer of the Pacific
alope and one of the best known finan-
ciers of the West, died at Salt Lake
City, Utah, of pneumonia.
Lawrence Reel was killed and Grid-so- l
Chrlstoffejson as Injured serious-
ly at Long Beach, Cal., when an aero-pla- n
In which they were flying fell
Into the ocean.
WASHINGTON
.
The turning point in the battle on
the west front is being reached, says
the War Department's review of the
military situation for the week
Ing April 13. The Germans have failed
to achieve victory In the field, the
statement continues, and will soon be
forced to resume their old tactics.
The heavy price the Germans are
paying for their advance on the west-
ern front was told In dispatches to the
State Department, saying that twenty-fiv- e
trains loaded with wounded are
passing through Alx la Chapelle every
eight. The hospital arc crowded be-
yond their capacity and the wounded
arc lodged In school, public building
any evra private bouses.
FOREIGN
Bolo Pasha baa been executed at
Vlncennes.
Southwest of Ballleul the Germans
penetrated the British positions but
were driven out by a counter attack.
The bombardment of the Paris dis-
trict by the German long range gun
continued Sunday. One woman was
killed.
Count Csernin, the Austro-Hungar-la- n
foreign minister, according to a
dispatch from Vienna, has resigned.
Emperor Charles accepted the resigna-
tion.
A German torpedo boat struck a
mine off Zeebrugge and sank, accord-
ing to a dispatch to the London Ex-
change Telegraph Company from The
Hague.
The London Times correspondent in
Christianla says the scheme for an air
mall service between Great Britain
and Norway Is In a fair way toward
realiration.
An official note, issued at Paris,
says: "The British and French govern-
ments have agree to confer the title
of commender-ln-chle- f of the allied
armies In France on General Foch."
Germany Is so hard pressed for man
power that permanently disabled sol-
diers are retained in the army and
cripples are called to the colors. This
statement was made in the Reichstag.
American troops have done brilliant
work In the stiff fighting at Brule
wood In the forest of Apremont, Lor-
raine, to which the French war office
already has referred in its communi-
cations.
In the House of Commons J. I. Mao-Pherso-
parliamentary undersecre-
tary of the war office, informed a
questioner that steps had been taken
to construct a British gun capable of
throwing a shell more than eighty
miles.
The material losses In the fire which
destroyed the aircraft factories at
Friedrlchshaven was enormous. Includ-
ing, thirty squadrons of aeroplanes re-
served for use against the American
air fleets, It was announced in Paris.
One hundred and forty persons were
killed and 200 injured.
Several thousand prisoners and a
large amount of booty were taken by
the German troops which captured
Helslngfors, capital of Finland, accord-
ing to a communication issued from
the headquarters of the German com-
mander, General von Der Goltx. The
city was taken by storm after desper-
ate struggles in the streets and in for-
est around the town.
SPORT
Ruth held Philadelphia to four hit
In as many Innings at Boston In the
first game of the season, Boston win-
ning, 7 to 1.
The American league baseball sea
son was opened at Washington with
6 to--3 victory for the New York
icans over Washington.
Middle West baseball players, bowl-erst- ,
golfers, yatchtsmen, fighters,
wrestlers in fact, all members of the
sport fraternities have united In help-
ing to put the third Liberty loan over.
William A. Rourke, familiarly known
as Pa, dean of the minor league base-
ball magnates, Is about to quit the
Western loop. He's going to take up
farming, and has selected Colorado as
r scene for hi agricultural activities.
GENERAL
With a message to the British gov-
ernment and people that American la-
bor Is loyally behind President Wilson
In the prosecution of the war, the Brit-
ish labor mission which for two
months has been touring the United
States has departed for England.
The first German prisoners of war
to arrive in the United States, former-
ly members of the crew of the subma-
rine U-6- which was sunk by an Amer-
ican destroyer, arrived on the same
vessel on which Secretary of War Ba-
ker made hi return trip from Europe.
The big American naval collier Cy-
clops, carrying 57 passengers, 15 offi-
cer and 221 men In her crew, has been
overdue at an Atlantic port since
March II.
The first American soldier Jo escape
from German captivity has arrived at
Neuchatel,-- Switxerland, according to
Swiss advices. The American Is in-
terned there,' the dispatch said.
Between thirty and thirty-seve- n
boys, aged 10 to 15 years of age, all
patients at the State Hospital fox the
Inxane at Norman, Okla., were burned
to death in a fire of unknown origin
that completely destroyed three wards
and the engine room of the Institution.
A veiled hint that the collier Cyclops
may have fullen Into German hands by
design was contained In the admission
by Herman Peperkorn, a resident of
Salt Lake City and a relative of Lieu-
tenant Commander Worley, that Wor-le- y
was of German birth and bad
changed his name when entering the
United SUte navy. Pepertorn con-
firmed the report that Mr. Anger
mana of San Francisco bad made the
itateraent that Worley was of Genna
airth.
TOE CLAYTON NEWS
From All Over
WMUra N.pap.r Union Nr Btrvlc.
COV1.1Q EVENTS.
Ootober Annual meeting- - New MezlMPubllo Health Association.
The production of the Chino Copper
Company, for the last quarter of 1917,
wa 20,266,716 pounds.
Word reached Carrisoso that James
Rose'ile had been wounded in France
and that be was in the hospital.
The Brown oil well, near Dayton, 1
reported to be spurting oil and gas SO
feet over the top of the derrick.
Julian Romero, convicted of murder
In the first degree for killing Mrs. de
Juare, was hanged at East La .Vega.
A new Red CroBS house Is being
built at Camp Cody, Demlng, where
the Y. W. C. A. have Just completed a
new building.
Odd Fellows of the Peco valley will
celebrate the 99th anniversary of
their order at an all-da- y rally in Roa-we- ll
on April 26.
Miss Helen Sluss, daughter of Major
and Mr. Sluss, of Camp Cody, Dem-
lng, suffered a fractured skull when a
horse fell with her.
Eight men of the U. S. Geological
survey have begun the
of lands under the section homestead
law, In the Fort Sumner district.
William V. McCli'r, son of J. V. Mo-Clur-
of Carlsbad, passed away of
acute cardiac dilation. McCluro was
at Camp Johnston, an aviation camp.
In Florida.
Santa Fe women have sent in to
Treasurer Frank A. Vanderlip another
contribution of $41.07 tor the Ameri-
can, British, French ánd Belgian blind
relief fund.
All Roswell stopped for an hour
when a Service flag was dedicated in
honor of the five , hundred Chaves
county men who are with the forces
at the front.
More winter wheat wa planted in
the state than in former years, but the
dry weather ha resulted in a heavy
abandonment in the Eastern portion
of the state.
.Club Women will as-
sist in raising the $260,000 for the es-
tablishment House in
Franc ftJT and for oth-ee- r
war work.
"Colfax county has gone over the
top, exceeding it quota," wa the
news that flashed over the wires
April 8 to Judge Reed Holloman, la
charge of the Liberty Loan drive.
The state engineer's office wa in- -
tlfaén
Pithy News Items
Gathered
New Mexico
classification
Albuquerque
ofiFurlough
lfcoB.mmiea,
ed that the steel span of the big
bridge being erected at the Romero
crossing on the Red. river, near Roy,
had been swung clear of the false-
work.
Governor W. E. Lindsey has placed
at the disposal of the New Mexico
Board of Health $2,600 from hi con-
tingency fund to prosecute keepers of
Immoral bouses and to stamp out vice
in this state.
The Mogollón Mines Company
shipped 19 bar of bullion, about 24,-00- 0
ounces, besides concentrates
which are shipped to Smelter. T,he
average daily tonnage for Mareh')wa
165 tons. '".' i
William C. McDonald, first governor
of the atate of New Mexico and a
prominent cattleman, died at El Paso,
Tex., of Bright' disease. His home
was near Carrizoso. He was 60 year
of age.
John D. Clark, professor of chemis-
try at the University of New Mexico,
ha been appointed chemist and head
of the division of utilisation of waste
of the Federal Food Administration in
New Mexico.
Frank C Blumleln, a Santa Fe ma-
chinist at Clovls, wa indicted by the
federal grand Jury at Santa Fe for
having violated the espionage act.
Esther Baca and Pablo Saucldo, in-
dicted and tried jointly for the theft
of several dresses from Minnie Car-
roll at the "Chicken ranch" at Santa
Fe, were convicted of larceny by a
Jury in the District Court
It is reported that the project for
paving the Alameda-Albuquerqu- e road
has been abandoned by the Bernalillo
county commission. The cost, accord-
ing to State Engineer Trench's esti-
mate would be about $142,888.
"The Wlllard-Fulto- n fight cannot be
held in New Mexico while I am gov-
ernor," Governor Lindsey wired in
answer to a request from a newspaper
service syndicate for permission to
stag the bout in this state on July 4.
U. S. District Judge Neblett at San-
ta Fe sentenced Frank Pljosbe, a Nav-
ajo Indian of the San Juan country
to serve ten year in the penitentiary
at Leavenworth for rape on Wash-burn-Bet-S-e,
a young squaw. Pljoshe
was indicted and plead guilty to the
offense which was committed on Nov.
I) of last year.
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COLT DISTEMPER
Toa can prevent this loathsome disease from running
throurh your stable and cur all the colts suffering wlta
when you begin the treatment. No matter how young,
SPOHN'S sate any colt. wonderful howprevents all distempers, matter how colta horse
any ae "exposed. All rood druirirlsts and turi
aoods houses and manufacturers sell IPOHN'l cent
and bottle: and $10 dosen.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO Mfra Uoakea, IaéU, TJ. A.
Meat is as Necessary
as Steel and Ships
Food is the first essential of the
fighting forces.
The American farmer and the
packer have met every war emer-
gency, and have promptly furnished
.an adequate supply of wholesome
meat
No other industry can claim a
better record of war time efficiency.
Swift & Company has shipped to
the United States Government and
the Allied Nations,
Over 12,000,000 Pounds (400 carloads)
per week, of beef, pork, and lard, since
January 1, 1918.
In one week recently we shipped
24,000,000Pounds(800carIoads)
and the demand is increasing.
Our profits are limited by the
Food Administration to 9 per cent
on investment in the meat depart-
ments. (This means about 2 cents
on each dollar of sales.) No profit
is guaranteed.
We are co-operat- ing with 'the
Government to the best of our ability.
v'Ji I""""""
Swift & Company 1918 Year Book, con-taini- ng
many interesting and instructive
facts, sent on request
Address, Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
Swift & Company
v U, S. A.
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LATE
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
WtrD Nowspapor Untan Nows Sorvle.
DENVER MARKETS.
lattl.Fat stra, ch. to prim..,Kut strcrs, good to chuica,
Kat strr-rs-, fair to good...,
.Heifsrs, prima
Cow a, tat, good to cholea..
Cows, lat, fair to good...,
Cows, common to lair ....
Vaal calvaa
Hull
Feeders, good to choice.'..Pradera, lair to Rood....Ksedais, common to fair.
Htockera, good to choice..
Blockers, lair to good . .
26017.40
Iambi,
Umbi.
Yearling
Wethers .
.
heavy
bee.
111.76
IX. 00
11.00
9.60
.40
1.60
.76
12 00
7.26
10.00
7.75
15
14.
11.1
.o
410.7S
Oood og $1(
light .$20 15020.50
.... 12.76tT20.26
.... 16.00wM.00
U 15017.0016.75l.s
"HAY AND (RAIN MARKET.
F. O. B. Denver, Carload Prlea.)Hay.
Buying- Pricea per Ton.Colo, upland, per ton. ... . . .218.00i&20.00
Mebr. upland, per ton 17. uO 18.00
Prairie hay v,w crop),
Colo, and Nebr., per ton. 1. 00018. 00Timothy, per ton 20.0022.00
Alfalfa, per ton 18.0018.00
'Mouth Park, per ton 20.0022.00
Uunnlson Valley, per ton.. 20.00Straw, per ton (.00Grain.
Oata, Nebr., 100 buying-- 13.00
Colo., oata, bulk, buying
Corn chop, Back, selling' 2.23
Corn aack, selling 1.20Olutan Feed, Backed, aelling 3.22
Bran, Colo., per 100 lba., aelling. 1.77 Va
Floor.Hungarian patent, 98 lacked,
subject diacount 14.95
DRESSED POULTRY.
Lesa 10 per commission.Turkeya, fancy d. p
Turkeys, old toma 24Turkeya, choice 20
Ducks, young 27
Ueese . . v 25Kooatera. 16
Mt Poultry.(Pricea net Denver.)Kooatera,Young
Turkeya, lba. over
Ducka. young
Geese
Earare.
Kggs. graded No. 1 net, F.
DenverEggs, graded No. 2 net, ,
DenverEsas, caae count, mlac.
caaea, leas commission ..$9.00 9.25
sitter.Creameries, grade,
Creameries, grade,
ProcesaPacking stock
Fruit.Apples, Cold, fancy, box.l.002Peara, 3.00
Vegetables.
Beans, Navy, cwt
seans, rinto, cwt.Beana. Lima.
Beets, Colo.,
(.76
i.li
.ISO
cabbage, ColoCarrots, cwt.
Cauliflower,
Onions, table, don.Potatoes, cwtTurnips, Colo., cwt. 1,
HIDES AND PELTS.
12.00914.00
Hide.
Flint, butcher,Flint, fallen,Flint, stag.
Flint, glue,hides, 18020aHorse hides, one-ha- lf two-thlr-price green
Green Salted, Cared Hides.Over
Under pony, 2.6091.00Bulls stags,
cured,
Green, cured.
Pelta.
Wool pelta, 40942aShort pelta 3537oButcher shearlings,
Murrain shearings, lb....Bucks, saddles placea value.
Tallow Grease.Prima rendered tallow,
tallow,
tallow,Brown yellow tallowgrease,
Saltad.Calfskin, saltedKip,
Branded,
Deacons,
Blunka,
Horae
Horse 4.0034.50Gluue pony, 2.5093.00
Green Salted Pelta.Lamb Sheep, .5092.60
Sprine-- lamb,Shearlings,
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Metal Market Valnea.
Bar silver, tic.Copper, $14.60.
Lead, $7.00.Spelter. (8.91.
Tungsten concentrates,
$24.60.
M
v li.a
a 12.00
W
it)i 14.00
V
a
lf 2.60
U .!
...
....
....
tt
lba..
2.00
In
lba.,
to
cent
82
F. O. B.
lb 23 0 25
25
10 or 2( 30
20
23 23
O. B.
F.
u. B.
.22
.23
B
ex. 1st lb.. 41 42
2d lb 29 t40
.
. . 36 (St 37
28 29
new 50
Colo
s
lb. .
cwt.
10.26
18.00
.19
lb ,
y
.
.
r
in nn
...
2.00
2.60
1.0010. 12253 .35
75 1.25
259 1.60
Dry
lb. 2(o
lb 24a
bull and lb. 15o
culls and lb 16aSalt lb
to
of salt.
4 lbs., lb 8 9c
4 lbs., lb 8 9c
Olue and each
and lb 7cPart lb la less
2c lb. less than
Dry Flintlb
wool
No. 1, lb.. 24cNo. 2 10c
and at
Bad lb... I 10 .12No. 1 lb 109 .11No. I lb 09 9 .10
and
lb 099 .10t all and Kin Green
$ .18
lb 10
lb
each 1.00
.each 60
No. 1. each 5.00
No. 1, each
and eachColt, each 509 .(0
and each 2
each 159 .45
each 109 .60
95
per unit
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates. $0per cent, $20.00922.50 per unit; crude
ores, (0 per cent, $22.00925.00; 25 per
cent, $12.00912.60; 10 per cent, $9.40912.10.
Chicago Live Stock Quotations.
Chicago. Bulk, $17.40917.70; light,$17.26917.85; mixed, $17. 10017. SO;heavy, $14.25917. 5; rough, 16.2514.70; pigs, $13.00917.00.Cattle Native ateers, $10.809K.75;
stockers and feeders, $8.75912.(5; cows
and heifers, $7.60913.75; calves, $10.009 1(00.Sheep Sheep. $13.00917.15; lambs,$18.50921.25, the highest price on
Kansas City Produce.
Kansas City. Butter Creamery,
f9ftc; firsts, Ssftc; seconds, 87c;
Egg's Firsts, 32o.
PoUltay Roosters, 10o; broilers, 28c.
Grain la Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Minn. Corn No. 1 yel-low, $1.6091.(0. ,
Oata No. I white. IT O (go.Flaa 84.10H94.1IH.ye $2.(4 & III.Barley $1.600 LIT.
Bran $81.14,
BUY LIBERTY BONDS
Uncle Sam's Bank Is the Safest
in Entire World.
You Could Not Place Your Money to
Bettor Advantage, at Same Time
Helping the Qreateet Cause
of Humanity.
(By BOOTH TARKINQTONJ
When we Intrust our saving to a
bank, we like to know that It's a sound
bank. We feel safe then to leave our
money In charge of that bank and Its
officers. They will use It In various
ways which seem good to them, but we
will get it all back. If the bank Is
sound. Tet no bank in the United
States of America can be as sound as
the United Sutes Itself. Therefore,
when the United States, government
turns banker, the safest plsce for our
money to be put Is In the hands of
this government. Anybody .can see
that, without bothering to look twice.
Uncle Sam himself will take care, of
our money, and we'll get it back. We
know that Ills word Is so good that
we can get the money back whenever
we need It, because his bonds will sell,
any time, for Just about what we pay
for them. A few .years hence, of
course, they will sell for more than we
pay for them.
During the time that we leave our
money with Uncle Sam what we call
the Liberty Loan he pays us Interest
Well, Tve had a higher per cent thai
he pays not for a loan, because 1
had to pay taxes that reduced the per
cent to 8)4 but on Investments. Once
I made an Investment that paid 10
per cent, but It only paid It once, and
then the fellow who talked me into
It left town without telling anybody
good-by- . rve found, since then, that
I can't get much better than Oriole
Sam's rate In the long run. When I
think I can, usually the factory has to
have new boilers, after my first divi-
dend comes in, or the ore "Isn't quite
the Quality we had reason to expect"
and I begin the long squirm to get
out with something reasonably near
what I put In. No; nowadays I think
the government rate is about all I'm
going to get from any Investment
which I place with regard to the in
vestment's margin of safety. There
fore I get aUI can of Uncle Sam's
Liberty bonds because they are to-
day, of all the possible Investments
in the whole world, absolutely th
safest Nobody except Uncle Sam will
or can give us his rate and tbe earns
absolute certainty that we'll get our
interest paid promptly and the princi-
pal when it is due.
That's the selfish side of it; we cant
do better with the money for our self--
lsh selves. The other side of It is that
Uncle Sam uses the money for our own
üoys In France and our boys on the
seas our boys whose hard and ter-
rible daily work Is done so gayly ; and
death always with them dropping
from the air above them, ready to
strike up at them from the ground, of
from the water beneath them. They
bear this for us, that our Ideal of free-
dom may not be lost forever and that
we shall not become the Prussian'!
servant. A good interest rate and
safety for the money, and safety fof
our ideals, and for our liberty that'l
what we get when we Invest In th
Liberty loan I
WORDS AND DEEDS
eaoaaaaooa
(By WALT MA80N.)
I may use language till I make De-
mosthenes look like a fake. I may real
up some nine feet high, and tell how 1
would bleed and die, If I were not so
old and gray and crippled up and full
of hay. I may denounce the foreign
foe and tell how gladly I would go to
wield a shotgun In the scrap and ahoe
the kaiser off the map; but If I think
more of my wad than of my country
and my God, the things I say won't cut
much grass; my words are merely
sounding brass. Our Uncle Sam la
needing men ; he's needing rhino by
the ton; he can't conduct a high-clas- s
scrap without a lot of dough on tap.
To raise the duat be asks all lads to
lend him all their surplus scads, to buy
his bonds security the safest evet
man will see. And if I do not gambol
up, as gay and frisky as a pup, and
buy the bonds till I go broke, my loyal
spiels are' merely smoke. Oh, boys,
most any tin-hor- n skate can work his
Jawbones and orate; most any hick
cari chew tbe rag and say nice thlngi
about the flag; but when we corns
right down to tacks, the patriot who's
smooth as wax Is he who comes, an
ardent soul, for Liberty bonds to blow
his roll.
They Bayoneted the Wounded.
A returned Canadian officer, In tell
lng of an engagement in which he had
taken part said: "We retook th(
trench froca which we bad been driven
and found the Huns had bayoneted all
our wounded when . they had to gel
out" Those are the fellows your boy
has to fight over there. Give him youl
whole-hearte- d support I Buy bonds I
THE CLAYTON NEWS
WHERE FARMING
IS PROFITABLE
The Future of Great Possibilities.
Some idea of the great wealth that
the Western Canada fanner had In
view a few years ago Is now being real-
ised. The amount received from the
sale of wheat, oats, barley, flax and
rye In 1017 was $270,000.000, while the
sales of live stock at Winnipeg alone
netted $40,000,000 additional. Of this
sum hogs alone gave over eleven mil-
lion dollars. The Increases at Calgary
and Edmonton were over 6 million
dollars.
This money, so easily earned, is be-
ing spent in Improvements in farm
property, purchasing additional land.
buying tractors, automobiles, and im-
proving home conditions, providing
electric light steam heat, new furni-
ture, pianos, buying Victory bonds,
paying up old debts, etc.
Over Ave hundred tractors wero sold
In Southern Alberta In 1017. One
Implement agent reports that the In-
crease In hU business In 1017, over
that of 1018, was equal to the total
business In 1013. It Is the same story
all over tbe country. And It Is not
this evidence alone which proves the
advancement and growth of the three
prairie provinces, but the large in-
crease in the number of settlers; the
Improvement in the extent of the cul-
tivated areas and agricultural produc-
tion ; the Increase in value of which
over 1016 was $77,000,000.
This wonderful progress that has
been made In agriculture In Western
Canada Is but the beginning which
marks the future of the greatest agri-
cultural country on the continent
showing a future of great possibilities.
There are millions of acres yet un-
filled, and of land as good as any of
that which is now giving Its owners a
return of from twenty to thirty dollars
an acre, figures that In many cases
represent the cost of the land, with all
cultivation costs Included. It Is true
that the cost of production has In-
creased during the past few years, but
the price of the product has also In-
creased to a figure which leaves a
large balance to the credit of the pro-
ducer.
The following table shows how this
works out. 1013 1017
Price Price
FARM NEEDS. In bus. In bus.
Machinery wheat wheat
Self binder 100 100
Mower t... 70 386. H. P. gas engine...... 250 112
Seed drill 122 60
Cream separator 87 38
Building
Bathroom, sink end septic
tank 300 127
Pressure tank system... 156 118
Steel shingles, per 100
sq. ft 7 4
Lumber, per 1,000 ft.
Hemlock 28 17
Pine 47 32
Bricks, per M 16 8
Cement, per 350 lbs 2.5 1.2
Steel fence, 40 rods 15 10
Paint, per 10 gals 25 19
Pianos 440 215
Clothing and Food
Sugar, per cwt 6.2 4.0
Cottonseed, pel1 ton..... 50 24
Llnseed.'per ton 50 25
Blue serge suit 31 17
Percentage Increases are shown too
in another way, leading to the same
conclusion, from consultation of the
Department of Labor's review of
prices. Taking 100 as the index num-
ber of normal production in the de-
cade from 1890 to 1900, the increases
In prices of farm products have
slightly outdlstnnced the Increases In
his needs. Pet.
1013 1016 1017 Inc.
Grains and fodder. 138 200 2S0 103
Animals and ments.170 213 203 60
Dairy produce ....145 184 229 58
BIdg. materials ...143 170 229 68
House fur'sh'gi...l20 103 205 64
Implements 105 139 199 00
Advertisement
New Idea.
"How queerly pedestrians walk now-
adays."
"Yes; you see, the auto honk has
naturally brought In the goose
step."
Cutlcura Beauty Doctor
Tor cleansing and beautifying the
skin, hands and hair, Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment afford the most effective
preparations. For free samples ad-
dress, "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Boston." At
druggists and by mall. Soap 25, Oint-
ment 25 and 50. Adv.
Many a mnn who seems perfectly
happy is wearing a shirt Hindu by his
wife.
in.
We shall have all eternity to rest
When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedyjto Smarting J nil Kjm Contort. 60 sent at
tVnmtitita or mall. Write for Vraa a?e Book.HhiUttm EKK BIMI.01 CO.. jUACAUU
IN . .
AKOlffiK
A LITTLE BEDTIME STORY.
When Johnny Chuck ended his win-
ter's hibernation and appeared In the
doorway of his house, he found Peter
Babbit waiting for him, with
curiosity.
"So you are awake at last. Johnny?"
exclaimed Peter. "I was In your house
several weeks ago, and there you lay
with your eyes closed and your hands
embracing your stomach, sounder
asleep than I ever snw anybody be-
fore."
"Oh, I wasn't asleep," replied John-
ny. "I was In a brown study. Late
last fall Sammy Jay, who thinks he's
smart, told me a conundrum. He
asked: 'What Is the difference be-
tween an American soldier and n butch-
er In a packing plant ?' He answered
it himself. 'One Is a defender and the
other a beef ender.' And then he
laughed. I have been studying over
that all winter, trying to figure out
whether he Is a fool or he thinks I
am." Kansus City Star.
Helps Considerably.
"They've been married twenty
years and they are still In love."
"After all, there Is such a thing as
lasting affection."
"Perhaps. But taking a practical
view of the matter, both had enough
money when they married to do what
they liked, nnd they have never had to
borrow from each other."
Absentmlnded.
"Whnt'swrong with the boss?"
"You know he has been In the hubtt
lately of having his hands manicured.
You hold your fingers In a little bowl
of water, I believe."
"I know."
"Well, the minute the new stenog-
rapher sented herself at his desk he
dipped his hand Into the Ink well."
GAVE HERSELF AWAY.
He I bet you've told everyono what
I told you as a secret lust nlKht.
She Why, the Ideal There's a
whole lot of girls I haven't seen yet
Joyous Assumption.
A "cut-up- " scatters careless chaff.
He Is Indeed a happy elf
Who thinks ha should make others laugh
By watching him enjoy himself.
Why They Were There.
Mr. Bacon Look at the Item In this
paper : The total wealth of the United
States is estimated at $130,000,000,-000-.
Mrs. Bacon Why are there so many
ciphers In there?
"The ciphers, my dear, represent the
wealth of a large proportion of the
people."
Too Much Company.
"Have you ever loved before?" asked
the coy maid.
"Yes," yawned the worldly young
man, "but er- never before a cunpur.
one, two small brothers and a pet bulld-
og-"
And then she suggested a trip lown
the old road to see the stars.
A Pessimist
Mrs. nickson In the old days love
letters were written with goose quills.
Mr. Hlckson Yes; they were writ-
ten by many a goose, too.
Close to It
Nick Did her face light up?
. Dick Sure; her eyes snapped firs
and her cheeks burned with rage.
WOUA
15 HOURS A
Pftffl 9 1
Marvelous Story of Woman's
Change from Weakness
to Strength by Taking
Adrice.
Peru, Ind." I suffered from a-- dis-
placement with backache and dragging;
down pains so
ft
sm1
3
KS.
DAY
Druggist's
badly that at times
I could not be on
my feet and It did
not seem as though
i couia stana iu 1
tried different
any oenenc na
several doctors
told me nothing
but aa operation
would do me any
good. ' My drug
told me ofSist E. Pink--
lj ham's Vegetable
Compound. I took
1.. Í . i .v. ...it wiui uiw rnuiithat I am now well
and atronar. I ret
rjp la the morning: at fouro'clock, do my
housework, then go to a factory and work
all day, come home and get supper and
feel good. I don't know how many of
my friends I have told what Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound baa
done for me. "Mrs. Anna Mktexiano,
86 West 10th St, Pera, Ind.
Women who suffer from any such ail-
ments should not fail to try this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia . Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound.
IK
PAfeRSHAIR BALSAM
A tollo preparation of morlt,
Heloo to orodlAkto doodroff.
For Rettoria Color and
Baeutr toGravar Faded Hair.
00. nd $1.00 At rtrurrtit.
SCORE ONE FOR DIPLOMACY
Henry's Remarks Rather Stirred
Things Up, but He Got Out of
It Quite Neatly.
When the grocery man had taken his
order and gone, Mrs. Umson said to
her husband :
"Mr. Sundseller has a plensnnt face,
hnsn't he?"
"It is always the case," Mr. Umson
replied.
"What Is alwuys the case?"
"Whenever you see u man like that
you enn gamble that his wife Is some
died up little weazel with a sour
face."
"Oh, I don't know."
"It's a fact."
"Well, I can tell you another thing."
"
"What's that?"
"Whenever you see a pleasant littls
woman you can bet your Inst button
she Is tied Op to some grouch of a
man." '
"Think so?" I j
"Yes, I do, so there !"
'"Then I'm thankful for one thing."
"What's that?"
"That there are still left on the
earth a few couples thot are perfectly
matched, like you nnd I."
"Henry, you are a wonder."
Youngstown Telegram.
it
Never get the idea that the brava,
old eagle tights better with his wings
clipped.
One of the pooret excuses we know
of Is "the woman teniDted me."
L fS --
"S!
When Coffee
Disagrees
There's always a
safe and pleasant
cup to take its place
INSTANT-POSTÜ- M
is now used reg-
ularly by thousands
of former coffee
.drinKfcis who live
better and feelbetter because
of the change.
'Thére's a Reason"
Clayton State Bank of Commerce Oversubscribes Bond Allotment
Audit of Tax Records Shows
Many Discrepancies in 1914
More than sixty-tw- o thousand
acres of Union County land escaped
taxation entirely and more than seven-
ty-two thousand were doubly
assessed during the year- of 1911,
according to a report made to thej
county commissioners by H. II.
Carter and A. N. Corneil, auditors,
who have been working on tie rec-
ords for that year for some weeks
past.
This oversight in assessment, in
.pite of the duplication on other
lands lands resulted in depriving the
county of more than three thousand
dollars In taxes for that year alone.
Some of the land upon which du-
plicate assessments were levied were
assessed four times, and any amount
of it assessed two and three differ
ent 'limes. These duplicate assess
nicnls have been called to the atten-
tion of the Court and the duplica
tions will lie canceled.
In the assessment for the year of
101 I. upon which the work has
been completed by the auditors
more than seven thousand errors
were counted that were found and
corrected. Others were corrected
but no count was kept. It is likely
that there were as many as eight
or ten thousand errors in that yea
alone.
A new set of recods of the assess-
able property of I'nion County has
been compiled by the auditors and
will be filed with the County Treas-
urer. The assessment books were
so involved that it was an almost
impossible lask.to find assessments
levied upon certain tracts of the
land. As a test of the matter a lo-
cal abstracter worked all day upon
the old books to find the amount of
assessment levied upon a tract and
gavo it up in the evening, Going
to the new records compiled by the
auditors the information necessary
was found in less than one minlute.
It is stated in the Treasurer's and
Assessor's offices that the new rec-
ord system is of more value to the
county than is the amount of mon-
ey that has gone uncollected these
many years.
The county commissioners deserve
the commendation of every proper-
ty bolder in Union County for hav-
ing this necessary work done. Not
only will the properly of the small
taxpayer be freed from the tax-de- ed
pirates that have infested the
county formerly, but tho county will
save several hundred dollars each
year in the publication of the de-
linquent tax list.
Messrs Carter and Corneil are now
at work on the 1 ÍH 0 assessments
and rounding into shape the record
for publication.
imiPTON-HFADF- R
Miss Alma Hampton and Mr. J.
.
Harrison Hender were maried at
the home of the bide's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Hampton, on Wednes-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock, Rev. R.
S. Garrard officiating.
The wedding was very quiet, only
a few intimate friends and relatives
being present.
The bride louked charming in. a
beautiful dress of georgette crepe
in the new shade of mole brown.
Tho groom wore the conventional
black.
After the ceremony a delicious
two-cour- se luncheon was served and
the bridal xouple departed imme-
diately, afterward for, the lovely
home' Mr. Hender has' prepared for
his bride, on his farm two and one
half miles southwest of Clayton.
Mrs. Hender is one of Texline's
most popular young ladies, a tal-
ented musician and a graduate of
Texline high school, class of '14.
She has all tho attributes that make
for happiness in. a home, and Mr.
Hender is to be congratulated on
his choice of a lifo partner.
Mr. Hender is a young man of
sterling character and business abil-
ity. Ho canje to Clayton from
northeast Kansas four years ago,
and engaged In tho electrical busi-
ness, as well as farming and stock
raising, selling tho former some
months ago so as o devote all of
Ins timo to agricultural pursuits.
The Enterprise joins their many
friends here and in Clayton in wish-
ing them Joy and happiness in the
years to come.
Those who witessnd the wedding
ceremony are as follows:
Mr. Hender" mother, Mrs. Geb-ha- rt,
his cousin, James Marcell, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Claggctt of Clayton,
Mrs. Hazel nrandon of Kenton, Ok-
lahoma, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Shu-fel- dt,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Abbott and
Miss Oleta Slauffer of Texline, Mr.
and Mrs. It. J. Hampton, Miss Ruth
Hampton and Mr. Henderson. Tex-
line Knlerpise. ,
FHATF.HMTY COMMI TTEK OK
V. C. OF C. IS OUOAM.FI)
The organisation of the Fraterni-
ty Committee of the Women's Coun-
cil of Mefense was perfected at a
meeting at the home of Mrs. I. A.
I'addock, Monday evening.
The ork of this committee is to
care fo." (he so.dicrs of Union county--
Mrs.
C. 1'. Watkins was eleced
president, Mrs. Paddock secretary
and Mrs. W. I,. Franklin treasurer.
Mesdames A. U. Dodson, Kd Hill,
Franklin, Turpin, Gray, K. Hamm,
and Monteith were appointed as a
soliciting committee on demonstra-
tions. Mesdames Rumley and F. G.
Akins were appointed fas a box com-
mittee to have lunches prepared
for the departing troopers.
Each menibe of the Royal Neigh-
bors, O. E. S. and Rebecca lodges
is expected to help in the work of
the Fraternity Committee. If you
are not called upon you are re-
quested to see some member of the
committee and make any donation
you can.
NEW FIXTVKES INSTALLED
IN THE TIXIEK STORE
One of the latest improvements
in Clayton stores is the new fix-
tures installed during the week past
by Miguel Tixier in his store near
the corner of Wain and First streets.
The new fixtures consist of four
large revolving cases, two modern
and convenient dressing rooms, the
unit shoe shelving and unit shelv-
ing for all classes of drygoods. The
new shelving is dust proof and there
is room for every assortment of
merchandise.
Everything is of the popular
Mission Oak finish and the interior
arrangement of the storo with tho
new fixtures, makes it one of the
best in the village.
OLD HANI) SAW BRINGS
$21.23 FOR, RED CROSS
At the Hilgers sale, held recently
rn old handsaw, practically worth-
less for any ordinary purpose, was
sold to the highest bidder, the bid
going to tho Red Cross. The saw
was sold fifteip times by Col. Ja-
cobs, during Ob noon hour, and as
1 result the auctioneer turned over
to the local chapter of the Red
Cross 21.25.
EDITOR OF SOUTHWEST
rLAI.NS.MAX VISITS CITY
M. J. Cheney, editor of the South
west Pkiinsman, a weekly newspaper
devoted to the interests of the
Great Plains region, was a Clayton
visitor Friday. Mr. Cheney has
lived here on the plains for a great
many years and hate many interest
ing anecdotes to relate concerning
tho early days of eastern New Mex
ico and the Panhandle.
Volunteer your dollars lest they
be drafted by the kaiser Buy War
savings Stamps.
We can turn out any'
thing in the printing
line that you need, at
a price as low as any
one, quality, material
and workmanship con-
sidered. Come in and
see us before placing
your order elsewhere.
Less thaji half the allotment of
Third Liberty Honds for Union coun-
ty has been subscribed for as we go
to press.
The allotment in this Liberty Loan
is ono hundred and thirty one thous-
and dollars. Exact figures are not
available but it Í3 announced by the
Liberty Loan Committee that less
than half of the allotment has been
subscribed for.
The State Hank of Commerre has
gone over the top.
Whvn the drive to .sell the bonds
started" the Federal Reserve Hank
at Kansas City pro-rat- ed the Union
Coun:ty allotment among the 'four
banks of the county.,
As we write this thetate Hank of
Commerce is the only bank in the
county to come up to scratch.
With a pro rata of the allotment
amounting to thirty three thousand
eight hundred dollars, the State
Hank' of Commerce lias subscribed
for thirty five thousand dollars
worth of bonds.
The pro-ra- ta and subscription of
the other banks of the county is
given, by the committee as follows;
First National Hank, pro-ra-ta !?58,500,
subscribed, 10,000; Union County
Trust and Savings Company, pro-
rata S8,800,. subscribed $5,000; Hank
of DesMoines, pro-ra- ta $9,900, sub
scribed none. The Clayton National
which opens Saturday, the 20th
not included in the pro-ra- ta by the
t ederal Reserve.
The people of Union County are
expected to lake these bonds thru
their local banks. It is impossible for
any bank in the county to carry its
pro-ra- ta without the assistance of
its customers and friends.
lho government does not expect
the banks io carry their pro-rat- a.
lo do so would withdraw from cir
dilation a great deal of money that
is necessary to the industry of the
community. It s up To the people to
come across.
See your bank today.
The Liberty Loan Committee has
adopted the slogan, "A Hond in Every
l nion county Homo .
Unit it s 'to the people of the
county to remove that stigma, "The
Slacker County".
LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE TANK
The farm tractor has'been rightlv
called "Tho Little Brother of the
Tank". While the great tank, like
a mighty steel fort goes roaring
across No Man's Land, in the glor-
ious charges for freedom, the farm
tractor goes slowly back and forth
over the fertile soil somewhere in
America in the battle to produce
bread.
More tractors must he used this
year than ever before. Our govern-
ment is sending 15,000 to France.
the British government is buying
them ror work on English farms;
we must use.them in the southwest
if we are to do our share toward
producing the food for our allies
and our own boys "Over There".
In order to give the farmers the
best possible opportunity to study
the many different makes of trac
tors so they will have no trouble
picking out tho machino thev think
best suited to their needs the Inter- -
stale Thresher and Tractor Show
will be held in Wichita, Kan., Feb
ruary 21 to 23.
WOMEN FOR THE FARM ARMY
Women throughout ' tho country
are eprexssng their willingness to
work on farms, according to a state
mem issueu Dy tne division on
women's war work of the committee
on public information.
The statement cites figures from
a lato agricultural report showing
ha here are a present 1,800,000 wom-i- n
the United States successfully
engaged in agriculture. Of this num-
ber three fourths million are un-
der 20 years old and 1,050,000 are
negroes.
The first lines of work in which
women will bo likely to increase
their faming is in egetable gaden-in- g,
poult raising, butter making,
and the cultivation of croos of tho
fruits and vegetables and harvesting
aim picking.
Tho agricultural committee ec- -
omiuends tltat women be trained
to manago horses so that thev can
drive reapers, binders and
British Army Officer Delivers v
An Inspiring Address In Clayton
l Major Robert D. Massie, a veter-
an of the great war having seen
service in tho thick of-th- e famous
'battle of Hill 70, on Vimy Ridge,
'and in the I'aschendaele district,
land the possessor of a distinguish-'e- d
Service Medal, thrilled a small
audience at the court house Friday
night with a graphic description of
war as it is fought today in the
trenches of Europe. He talked for
more, than an houi upon the sub-
ject and explaned in an intelligent
manner the atrocities of the Hun in
Helgum and Conquered portions
of France.
His address went home, his hear-
ers leaving the district court room
with a determination to do their
best in buying Liberty "Bonds and
assisting the various war move-
ments-
Following Massie's address R. E.
Twichell, chairman of the Speak-
ers' Bureau of the Stale Council of
Defense, addressed lho gathering
upon the purpose and need of the
Liberty Honds. His address was a
MID)
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masterful one and forcibly illus-
trated the necessity of every man,,
woman and child getting behind
the government and backing Uncle
Sam to the limit
oNEPHEW OF HERZSTEIN
PROVES HIS HEROISM
In a recent issue of the New York
Times a first page story tells or
the heroism of Leopold Straus,
nephew of the Herzsteins, who al-
lowed himself to bo innoculated with
germs for the purpose of experi-
menting for a cure for one of the
diseases of the tenches. The Times
gives a 'lengthy acount of the inci-
dent lauding young Staus for his
bravery. The experiment proved
successful and the carrier ot tho
infectious disease was discoveed..
The discovery will result in the
saving of many soldiers' Ives.
Fancy Greeley potatoes, $1.49 per
hundred pounds. II. Herzstein Seed
Co.
ID) Bill IÜ ID)'
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We are in position to market your Broomcom
on the very top prices, being in touch with all
markets aud having made arrangements with
the most reliable brokers in all the principal
cities, we feel perfectly safe in advising you to
ship at once.
If you have any you are holding for a better
market we will be glad to have you call and
see us or write us and we will gladly explain
our method of handling it for you.
We have also made arrangements with
THE NISSLEY CREAMERY CO.
FT. WORTH, TEXAS,
And will be in position to pay you the very
lop price for your cream.
They will have a representative here next
Tuesday and he will be glad to give you in-
formation as how to get the best results out
'
of the cream business.
Come in and see him Tuesday, April 23,
aud bring your cream.
Below you may read letters we received from
men we shipped broomcorn for.
SaCad' N-
-
M-
- APril lf. 1918.U. C. Farmers Society of Equity, Clayton, X. M.
Gentlemen:
In regard to'tho broom com you shipped for me on Marchtho sixth, I was offered $125 per Ion for this broom corn ontho street of Clayton the day I shiped, and at the price of $200epr ton at which you sold this broom corn I have made more than$50.00 per ton by shipping this corn.
Thanking you for the quick returns, I am, yours trulyJ. J. BROWN, Stead, New Mexico.
Tate, New Mexico. Anril n íoíFarmers Society of Equity, Clayton, N. M. ' .
Gentlemen:
In rcgartl to the broom
the sixth, I was offered $100 per" ton foSis oroS nn (,.kcorn bylocal buyer (Morns Johnson). At the price of $200 per ton atwhich you sold this corn it has net mo $171 00 otherI have made just $71.00 per ton by shipping r with yÍSThanking you for the quick returns, I am yours truly -C D. WIGGIX, Tato, New Mexico.
UNION COUNTY
FARMERS SOCIETY OF EQUITY
J.J. SWAGERTY, ; Manager. '
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TREES AND SHRUBS,
tzzzzz:
EDGING PLANTS
imiiii iin ii m '
9 M Pa '
some one has
ordered these
and fouüot
to call for
titcm
they will
be disposed of
AT A LOSS .
COME IX AND
LOOK THE LOT
OVER A
SIRE BARGAIN
i Pa Pi P P
BOB ISAACS SAYS SO.
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SENECA ITEMS
i
Ross Kennan has sold his homo-ste- ad
to his brother Charley.
The party at Jim Barton's Thurs-
day night . was well attended and
a jolly good time was had by all.
Delicious refreshments were served
after twelve o'clock . The young
folks all declare that Mr. and Mrs.
Barton are royal, entetaines.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Freeburg
have a fino new boy at their home
and Stanley smiles and says "One
moro soldier."
Mart Barton will farm the Fred
Knnnn nlace this vear.,
The heavy rain last Sunday caus-
ed Elvin Fono'r house to cave until
he had to move his family over to
Mrs. Knoll's until he can make the
necessary repairs.
Josh Durham has decided to stay
in New Mexico after selling out, in-
tending to go to Kansas City. Union
county is a pretty good place after
all. -
George Farley has traded one of
his farms for a placo in Arkansas.
I,
Will Howard lost a big work mare
as a result of distemper.
Grace Lindsey, Justin Freeburg,
John Kennan and Miss Bell motored
out to Black Canyon Sunday after-iKx- m.
A jolly time was had, ex-
ploring the many caves and high
rocks.
Special price on shoes at Clayton
Cash Store.
Jl'ST AND.HIGHTEOlvS,
PEACE NECESSARY '
There can no peace with hon-or'- or
safety to ourselves or to pos-
terity, except a just peace, and there
can and will be no other peace. The
work for peace accomplishes noth-
ing but hampers our effort, the de-
lay of the redi peaco' and greater
toll of deatfi of America's fighting
men. Our duty is to war for a just
and righteous peace; to work or to
speak for any other peace is aid
and comfort to . Germany injury
and disloyalty to our boys in France.
Fuji lint ,'of gouts) v furnishing
goods at Clayton Cash Store.
Full line of gents' furnishing
goods at Clayton Cash Store.
FEWRITER
STATIONARY
AND-
-
SUPPLIES
Colorado Bond, featherweight in
neat box with folding 'flap lid,
legal size, 500 $2.00
Unglazcd Onion Skin, white for
second sheets, in neat box with
folding flap lid, legal size,
500 $10
. "KLEAN-WRIT- E" Ribbons, the
best made for this climate, fresh
stock, guaranteed, Remington,
Royal, Underwood, L. C. Smith,
in stock, prompt service on all
other makes, each $1.(10
"KLEAN-WRIT- E" Carbon paper,
thin, las'ing, best on the mark--
et, ten cents asheet in small
quantities, per dozen sheets I .75
"INVINCIBLE" Pencil Carbon pa-
per. For sales books, tracing
patterns, etc Small quantities,
five cents a sheet, per dozen M
at THE NEWS OFFICE
LOOK FOR THE NEWS IMPRLXT
News Printed Is "Better Printed"
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FRENCH TROOPS HURRYING UP TO STOP THE HUNS
i'U: m '0
Tills pliotogruiih, which has jiiRt nrrlred In this country, Illustrates the scene ennrted when the French W
eniorit-nieni- s Biiprojiciioa mo numerront to noip tne lirlUsn stop the great (Jeniinn drive.
ABOUT PEOPLE YOU
KNOW ABOUT
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Knox came in
from Chapman Monday to bring
Judge Holland to the hospital.
J. J. Minks left Monday for a visit
in Dalhart, Texas.
Dan Gayer of the Caylon Const.
Co., left Tuesday, for his old home
in Ohio. His family accompanied
him and they will remain for some
time for the heneft of Mrs. Fnyer's
health.
The family of C. 1". Howe have
moved into a new muse on Cedar
street. ,
O. P. Easlerwood is spending the
week in Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Kiser returned
the last of the week from their
honeymoon which Ihey spent in
Kansas, Arkansas' and Texas.
Mrs. Morris Johnson went to St.
Louis Monday to Join Mr. Johnson,
who has been,' in Hot Springs, Ar-
kansas.
J. I. Eubank is spending a few
weeks visiting in Antonito, Col.
E. L. Carson, who has been ill
with tonsilitis, is able to return to
his duties at the Finst National
Rank.
H. J. Hammond, Jr., s away on
a business trip to Denver.
E. J. 'Mullis, the Sunshine Biscuit
mau, spent Wednesday in Clayton.
A. W. Thompson returned Mon-
day from Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Henry return
ed Monday from a visit in Raton.
E. F. Miera, who has been em-
ployed at the county treasurer's of-
fice, returned Tuesday to his home
at Miera, New Mexico.
Mrs. II. J. Utterback and Mrs.
Madge Wolford returned from La-don- ia,
Mo., whero they visited rel-
atives for two weeks.
Miss Myrtha Coper, who has spent
a month's vacation at Rule, Texas,
returned to Clayton Monday.
Harvey Patilli, of the Service gar-
age, is spending a few weeks with
home folks in Fort Worth.
Mrs. J. C. Kisner sepnt a few days
last week in Trinidad visiting her
daughter, Mrs. H. M. Corning.
Harold Rives and Dudley W.
Snyder, Jr., returned in two Fords
from Kansas City Sunday. They
madothe triy for the Pioneer Auto
Company.
S. J. Milla and family have moved
to Oeage City, Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Storscth, form-
erly of Clayton, now living in Am-
arillo, Texas, are visiting friends
here.
Miss Mabel l'elro of Mexhoma has
accepted a position at tho Rope
hospital.
Charles W. Smith, the son of J.
T. Smith, of south of town, who
enlisted in tho navy following tho
declaration of war is now receiv-
ing his mail, among it the News at
Box 270, Navy Yard, Portsmouth,
N. II. The father was in to have tho
paper sent to that address Friday
and informed us that his two
younger sons were subject to the
next call in tho draft. ' When they
go J. T. Smith will have iivo Bons
in the service of his country.
4
Leslie McArthur has accepted a
position with the First National
Bank. ,
II. F. Quinn, of the U. S. Geological
Survey is visiting friends hero en-ro-
from Logan, where his party
is classifying the homestead lands,
to Washington, D. C.
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HORTIKULTUR
.
The weather never meets the
specifications of the lazy gar-
dener.
Little backs don't have to
bend bo far to get the weeds.
A drop of solder on the water-
ing con? Efficiency plus.
PRUNE FRUIT-BEARIN- G TREE
Attention Mutt Be Given to Removal
of Wood Well to Height
and Formation.
(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)
In pruning a fruit-bearin- g plant like
the apple attention must be given not
only to the height and formation of the
head, but' to the removal of wood as
well. The apple bears Its fruit on
spurs which are themselves developed
from wood one year or more of age.
For that reason, therefore, the re-
moval of wood which carries fruit
spurs reduces the crop the tree Is
capable of bearing. This then. Is a
practicable way of thinning tho fruit.
Besides accomplishing this result prun-
ing can be used to lessen the annual
growth and force tho energy of the
plant which would naturally bo used
In making wood Into the fruit, thus In-
creasing Its size or enabling the tree
to carry a larger quantity than would
be possible were a normal wodU growth
permitted.
MUCH PLANT FOOD IS LOST
Anywhere From Twenty to Sixty Per
Cent of Fertilizer la Watted by
Elements of Weather.
The results of experiments carried
on by experiment stations In this coun-
try and Canada show that anywhere
from twenty to sixty per cent of the
real plant food contained In manure Is
lost where the manure Is exposed to
the leaching and wasting of the weath-
er, for from two to eight months, as
the manure on so many farms Is al-
lowed to be before being returned to
the. soil. '
Planting Carrots. ,
Carrots planted In tho early spring
are used commonly in the fall as well
as during the summer, but a much
more tender product is obtained for
fall and winter use if a second plant-
ing is made about June 15 to July 1.
Favorite Garden Plants.
Radishes and lettuce are favorite
plants In small gardens because, while
these are attractive additions to the
table, they are in a way luxuries on
which many housewives hesitate to
spend money.
Phosphate la Needed.
Such vegetables as beans, peas, rad
ishes, cantaloupes, peppers, eggplant.
etc, require considerable phosphate
for satisfactory results. If possible it
will pay on most soils to supplement
the manure with acid phosphate.
CARBON COPYING PAPER "Klean-Writ- e"
for typewriter; "Invino- -
able" for order books and pattern
I tracing. News office.
A
HAPPENINGS AND
WHEREABOUTS
A
J. C. Terrijl, formerly with Barn-hart- 's,
has .accepted a position as
assistant manager of tho Farmer's
F.quity Store.
L. H. Gardner of near Thomas,
was a Clayton visitor Friday, call-
ing at the News office lo subscribo
for Union County's leading paper.
He was surprised when told that
the News was only one dollar a
year, having beon reading our dollar
and a half contemporaries.
J. F. Eubanks. brother of J. D.
F.ubanks, was in town today visit-
ing with his brother and shaking
hands with friends. Mr. Eubanks
says that his own, Antonito,' Colo,
is more than 100 per cent Ameri
can. In .Antonito, a town of abou
tiOO people, they subscribed some
sixty thousand dollars to tho Thin
Liberty Loan in one mass meeting
What is the matter with Clayton?
Miss Siuithtcn has accepted a
position with the Tixier Mercan-
tile store.
Mrs. P. S. Carnahan of Nara Visa
is in town for a few days.
Mrs. J. T. Gains of Nara Visa, is
isiting with her daughter, Mrs. C.
H. Belknap.
T. C. Collins of Nara Visa, county
commissioner of Quay county, was
attending to business in Clayton
this week.
Paul Clark of Nara Visa was of
the busy men of Clayton this week.
Chas. Morehead of Nara Visa was
among the busy men of Clayton
this week.
R. E. Brock, who is living on hi
homestead near Springer, N. M., re
turned this week from a visit with
friends and relatives in east Texas.
While in Clayton ho subscribed to
the News.
Elfredo Salaar of Moses was in
town last Saturday and subscribed
for tho News, because he said tho
News was a real newspaper.
J. V. Wisdom, on II.-F- D. No. 3,.
called on the News this week and
had his name placed on our mailing
list, that ho may receive the best
paper in Union county.
Dudley Hulcherson of near Clay-
ton, was hero Monday aud subscrib-
ed for .the News.
Santiago T. Romero, of Pasamonto
one of Union County's real stock
men, paid tho News office a visit
this week and will receivo the News-ever-
eek from no on.
P, S. Carnaham, of Amistad, re-
newed his subscription this week to
tho official county paper,
O. . Blodget, of near Clayton, one
of our real farmers, handefl us a
dollar and will receivo tho news of
Union county every week.
Dr. W. D. Haydon, of Clayton, has
accepted position with V.E.Dych(
& Sons as prescription clerk. The
doctor is a practical optician and
expects to locate here and move
his family from Clayton at the close
of school. Texlno-Enlerpris-o.
Mr. and Mrs, Ray Storselt, of Am-
arillo, visited friends in Clayton ov-
er Sunday.
8"OVER
By An American
SoldierWhoWent
THE TOP"
Arthur Guy..Empey
Machine Gunner, Serving Frande
OoprrlxM Vr
EMPEY LEARNS HOW THE TOMMIES ARE FED IN THE
FRONT-LIN- E TRENCH AND BACK OF IT.
Synopsis. Fired by the slnkl'ig of the Lusltanla, with the los of
American lives, Arthur Guy Empcy, an American living In Jersey City,
goes to England and enlists as a private In the British army. After a
Kliort experience us n recruiting ofllcer In London, be Is sent to train-
ing quarters In France, where he first hears the sound of big guns and
mukes the acquaintance of "cooties." After a brief period of training
Kmpey's company Is sent Into the front-lin- e trenches, where he takes
his first turn on the fire step while the bullets whls overhead.
CHAPTER VI. Continued.
After dinner I tried to wash out
die dixie with cold water and a rag.
and learned another maxim of the
trendies "It can't be done." I slyly
wutc.hed one of the older men from
mother section, and was horrified to
see lilm throw Into his dixie four or
five double hnndfuls of mud. Then he
poured In some water, and with his
hands scoured the dixie Inside and out.
I thought he was tuking an awful risk.
Supposing the cook should hrve seen
him I After half an hour of unsuc-
cessful efforts I returned my dixie to
the cook shack, being careful to put on
the cover, and returned to the billet.
Pretty soon the cook poked his hend
In the door and shouted : "Hey, Yank,
come out here and clean your dlxlel"
I protested that I hnd wasted a half-hou- r
on It already, and had used up
ray only remaining shirt In the at-
tempt. With a look of disdain lie ex-
claimed : "Blow me, your shirt I Why
In didn't you use mud?"
Without n word In reply I got busy
with the mud, nnd soon my dixie was
bright nnd shining.
Most of the afternoon was spent by
the men writing letters home. I used
my spare time to chop wood for the
cook nnd go with the quartermaster to
draw coal. I got back just In time to
'Issue onr third meal, which consisted
of hot tea. I rinsed out my dixie and
returned It to the cookhouse, and went
back to the billet with on exhilarated
feeling that my dny's labor was done.
I had fallen asleep on the straw when
once agnln the cook appeared In the
door of the billet with : "Bllme me, you
Tanks are lniy. Who In to
draw the water for the mornln' teat
Do you think I'm to? Well,
I'm not." and he left. I filled the dlxle
with water from an old squeaking well,
and once again, lay down In the straw.
CHAPTER VII.
Rations.
Just dozing off; Mr. Lance Corporal
butted In.
In Tommy's eyes a lance corporal Is
one degree below a private. In the
corporal's eyes he Is one degree above
general.
tie ordered me to go with him and
help him draw the next day's rations,
also told me to take my waterproof.
Every evening, from each platoon or
machine-gu- n section, a lance corporal
and private go to the quartermaster
sergeant nt the company stores and
draw rations for the following day.
The "quarter," as the quartermaster
in
IttT, Arthur Oar W
sergeant Is called, receives dally from
the orderly room (captain's office) a
slip showing the number of men en-
titled to rations, so there Is no chance
of putting anything over on hlro. Many
arguments take place between the
"quarter" and the platoon noncom, but
the former always wins out. Tommy
says the "quarter" got his Job because
he was a burglar In civil life.
Then I spread the waterproof sheet
on the ground, while the quartermas-
ter's batman dumped the rations on It
The corporal was smoking a fag. I
carried the rations back to the billet.
The corporal was still smoking a fag.
Mow I envied him. But when the Issue
commenced my envy died, and I real-
ized that the first requisite of a non-
commissioned officer on active service
Is diplomacy. There were 19 men 'In
our section, and they soon formed a
semicircle around us after the corporal
had called out, "Rations up."
The quartermaster sergeant had
given a slip to the corporal on which
was written a list of the rations. Sit-
ting on the floor, using a wooden box
as a table, the Issue commenced. On
the left of the corporal the rations
were piled. They consisted of the fol-
lowing :
Six loaves of fresh bread, each loaf
of a different size, perhaps one out of
the six being as flat as a pancake, the
result of an army service corps man
placing a box of bully beef on It dur-
ing transportation.
Three tins of Jam, one apple and the
other two plum.
Seventeen Bermuda onions, all dif-
ferent sizes. ,
A piece of cheese In the shape of a
wedge.
Two one-poun- d tins of butter.
A handful of raisins.
A tin of biscuits, or as Tommy calls
them "Jnw breakers."
A bottle of mustard pickles.
The "bully beef," spuds, condensed
milk, fresh meat, bacon and "Macono-chl- e
rations" (a can filled with meat,
vegetables and greasy water), bad been
turned over to the company cook to
make a stew for next day's dinner. Be
also received the tea, sugar, salt, pep-
per and flour.
Scratching his head, the corporal
studied the slip Issued to htm by the
quarter. Then In a slow, mystified
voice he read out, "No. 1 section, 1ft
men. Bread, loaves, six." Be looked
puzzled and soliloquized in a musing
voice:
"Six loaves, nineteen men. Let's see,
that's three In a loaf for fifteen men
well, to make It even, four of you'll
have to muck In on one loaf."
rw,,...W w í.Ttí; A-- ., - t. -
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Taking Previsions to the Front.
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The four that got stuck made a howl,
but to no avail. The bread was dished
out Pretty soon from a far corner of
the billet, three Indignant Tommies ac-
costed the corporal with:
"What do you call this, a loaf of
bread? Looks more like a sniping
plate."
The corporal answered :
.
"Well, don't blame me, I didn't bake
It; somebody's got to get It, so shut
up until I dish out these bllnkln'
Then the corporal started on the
Jam.
Jam, three tins apple one. plum
two. Nineteen men, three tins. Six
In a tin makes twelve men for two tins,
seven In the remaining tin."
Be passed around the Jam, and
there was another riot. Some didn't
like apple, while others who received
plum were partial to apple. After a
while differences were adjusted and
the Issue went on.
"Bermuda onions, seventeen."
The corporal avoided a row by say
ing that he did not want an onion, and
I said they make your breath smell, so
I guessed I would dó without one too.
The corporal looked his gratitude.
"Cheese, pounds, two."
The corporal borrowed a Jackknlfe
(corporals are always borrowing), and
sliced the cheese each slicing bring-
ing forth a pert remark from the on-
lookers as to the corporal's eyesight
"Raisins, ounces, eight."
By this time the corporal's nerves
had gone west, and In despair he said
that the raisins were to be turned over
to the cook for "duff" (plum pudding).
This decision elicited a little "grous-
ing," but quiet was finally restored.
."Biscuits, tins, one."
With his borrowed Jackknlfe, the
corporal opened the tin of biscuits, and
told everyone to help themselves no-
body responded to this invitation.
Tommy Is "fed up" with biscuits.
"Butter, tins, two."
"Nine In one, ten In the other."
Another rumpus.
"Pickles, mustard, bottles, one."
Nineteen opmes were put In a steel
helmet, the last one out winning the
pickles. On the next Issue there were
only 18 names, as the winner Is elimi-
nated until every man In the section
has won a bottle.
The raffle Is closely watched, because
Tofn my Is suspicious when It comes to
gambling with his rations.
When- the Issue Is finished the cor-
poral sits down and writes a letter
home, asking them If they cannot get
some M. P. (member of parliament) to
have him transferred to the Royal Fly-
ing corps where he won't have to Issue
rations.
At the different French estamlnets
In the village and at the canteens Tom-
my buys fresh eggs, milk, bread and
pastry. Occasionally when he Is flush,
he Invests in a tin of pears or apri-
cots. His pay Is only a shilling a day,
24 cents, or a cent an hour. Just Imag-
ine, a cent an hour for being under
fire not much chance of getting rich
out there.
When he goes Into the- fire trench
(front Une), Tommy's menu takes a
tumble. He carries In his haversack
what the government calls emergency
or Iron rations. They are not supposed
to be opened until Tommy dies of star
I
vation. They consist of one tin of
bully beef, four biscuits, a little tin
which contains tea, sugar and Oxo
cubes (concentrated beef tablets)
These are only to be used when the
enemy establishes a curtain of shell
fire on tht communication trenches,
thus preventing the "carrying In" of
rations, cr when In an attack a body
of troops has been cut off from Its base
of supplies. .
The rations are brought np at night
by the company transport This Is a
section of the company In charge of
the quartermaster sergeant composed
of men, mules and limbers (two--
wheeled wagons), which supplies Tom-
my's wants while In the front Une.
They ore constantly under shell fire.
The rations are unloaded at the en-
trance to the communication trenches
and are "carried In" by men detailed
for that purpose. The quartermaster
sergeant never goes Into the front-lin- e
trench. He doesn't have to, and I have
never heard of one volunteering to
do so. .
The company sergeant major sorts
the rations and sends them In,
Tommy's trench rations consist of all
the bully beef he can eat biscuits,
cheese, tinned butter (sometimes 17
men to a tin), Jam or marmalade, and
occasionally fresh bread (ten to a
loaf). When It Is possible he gets tea
and stew.
When things are quiet, end J"rlU Is
pshaving ilka a gentleman, which sel'
dom happens, Tomuy has the opporti
nity of making deseert. This s
."trench pudding." It Is made from
broken biscuits, condensed milk, jam
a little water added, slightly flavored
with mudi pot Into a canteen and
cooked over a little spirit stove known
as "Tommy's cooker."
(A firm In Blighty widely advertises
these cookers as a necessity for the
men In the trenches. Gullible people
bay them ship them to the Tommies,
who, Immediately upon receipt of same
throw them over the parapet Some-
times a Tommy falls for the ad, and
nses the cooker In a dugout to the dis-
gust and discomfort of the other oc-
cupants.)
This mess Is stirred np In a tin. and
allowed to simmer over the flames
from the cooker until Tommy decides
that It has reached sufficient (gluelike)
consistency. He takes his bayonet and
by means of the handle carries the
mess up In the front trench to cool.
After It has cooled off he tries to eat It
Generally one or two Tommies In a
section have cast-Iro- n stomachs nnd
the tin Is soon emptied. Once I tasted
trench pudding, but only once.
In addition to the regular ration Is-
sue Tommy nses another channel to
enlarge his menu.
In the English papers a "Lonely
Soldier" column Is run. This Is for
the soldiers at the front who are sup-
posed to be without friends or rela-
tives. They write to the papers and
their names are published. Girls and
women In England answer them, and
send out parcels of foodstuffs, ciga-
rettes, candy, etc. I have known a
"lonely" soldier to receive as many as
five parcels and eleven letters fiTone
week.
Empey realises for the tint
time how death lurks in the
trenches when a. comrade falls
by his side. Ho tells about It In
the next Installment
TO BE CONTINUED.)
NOT THEIR FIRST MEETING
British Officer and Privates, Home
From the Front Had Same Mem-
ories of "Tight Corner."
Two privates In "Blighty" blue were
limping their way along Regent street,
London. Each had his badges .of hon-
or two and three eloquent gold
stripes. Tfiey were In Loudon town
again in it, but Boinehow not of It.
Only the accident of wir made them
Regent street saunterers.
From the opposite direction there
approached a young ofllcer with a
lady companion. He, too, bad the
gold stripes of the twice wounded.
Euger and bright he seemed ab
sorbed In his companion, apparently
not noticing the two privates. In-
deed, he was almost by them when In
a flash he darted from the side of his
companion, seized the hand of one of
the privates In a hearty grip and ejac-
ulated :
"Great heavens I fancy meeting yoa
here! Bit different when we were to-
gether before, eh? What a tight cor
ner 1 And only we two left and here
we are again. And how are you, and
bow are you getting on?"
Succeeded a string of other ques-
tions, culminating' In "Getting bet-
ter, eh? Feel as If you'll soon be
ready to go out again? How do you
feel about It? Will you be glad to
go?"
What the private said may be In-
ferred from the resumption of the off-
icer's talk.
"That's the right splrit Shouldn't
wonder If we meet again In another
hot corner. Well, good luck and
cheero !"
A Change for the Invalid.
If you have a friend lying 111, try
taking some daintily prepared edibles
next time you make a visit
, Nourishing broths and soups, winejellies, delicately browned custards
and light puddings made of eggs and
milk are good. Or a small jar of mar-
malade or half a dozen lightly brown-
ed biscuit for the Invalid's tea. Or
creamed chicken and crenmed oysters
delivered In a charming blue bowl and
all ready to be heated up by the nurse.
Grapefruit is always appreciated
and mandarin oranges and white
grapes In a pretty basket are an appe-
tising combination, and there are some
Invalids who would.be delighted with
a jar of preserved ginger for occa-
sional nibbling.
"Ki" In the Navy.
Navy" cocoa, which Princess Mary
thought might be good to eat a cho-
colate. Is known aboard ship as kl. It
Is served out on the first dog watch
every Thursday, aud It Is drunk when-
ever circumstances (in other words,
the ship's "crusher," or poUceman)
permit. The men grate down a liberal
quantity of It (for kl Is less concen-
trated than shore cocoa) and drink It
mixed In basins with sugar and con-
densed milk. At sea a special caul-
dron or kl, prepared by the ship's cook,
Is sent round action stations In "fan-
nies," or large pitchers. Midnight for
the guns' crews of our fleet Is the hour
when the kl boat arrives. LoaUoe
Ghrouidav
Fair and Square
NERVES GAVE OOT
Serious Kidney Trouble Had Made
Life Miserable, But Doao'
Removed All the Trouble.
Hasn't Suffered Since.
"I had such severe pains In rnjback," says Mrs. Albert Akrovd,
804 W. Indiana Avenue, rnuauei- -
phla, Pa-
- "that they almost doubled
me up. Many a day I could not do
my housework and at every move
it seemed as u mybsck would break In
two. My feet and
ankles swelled until
I hsd to wear large-
st led slippers and
sometimes I couldn't
stand np.
"I had dizzy spells
and dreadful head--
t h a a fi A fltrfflashes nassed be-- Mrm. AJcrayd
fore my eyes. Had a heavy weight
been resting on my head, the pain
could not have been more distress-
ing. The lesst noise startled me, I
was so nervous. I couldn't control
the kidney secretions and the pain
In passage was awful. s
"It began to look as though my
case was beyond the reach of medi-
cine until I used Doan's Kidney
Pfltt. The first box benefited me
and four boxes cured all the trou-
bles. I have bad no further cause
for complaint"
Bwom to befort me,
Thos. H. Walters, Notary PubUo.
CM Dau't U Aay Sra, SO a BmDOAN'S'lV
rOSTEaUOLBUItN CO. BUFFALO, N. T.
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Save the Calves!
Slams 1BOBTI0N Oat at Yta
Beri asi Keep It Oat !
Apply toatmiioiiraelf. Smalt
cxpenM. Writ for frea booklet
on bortlon, "Qnaatlona andAiiwiii". Stat ámbar el
catUa In kcrd.
Itatrti Tit C . IM trial tnaM, Wnfcttfca, H
American Dollar Flag
Saa ful rala morTiSM, (aMtoa.
okl-Uu- am mrlri
ftf aftiMl Mt a NnlH af y
runt kMla41f pot tail
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O BREAK A COLDCsX nV. . r
Enquire tot the
WÜsoi Neter Break Trace
Guaranteed
I
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F SADDLERY CXX
DENVER f
Right There.
Mother1 "Professor, Is my sob a
deep student?" Professor "None
deeper, ma'am ; he's always at the bot- - 1
torn."
Red Cross Baa Blue, much better, toes
farther than liquid blue. Get Iron mj
grocer.
Marriage Is a lottery In which the
blanks are husbands so says a wife
who takes In washing.
Many a peruaslve woman has made
a dumb waiter answer.
t
Red-bloode- d men of courage are oa
the firing Une and there are many
anemic, weak, discouraged men and
women left at home.
At this time of the year most people
suffer from a condition often called
Spring Fever. They feel tired, worn
out, before the day Is half thru. They
may have frequent headaches , and
sometimes "pimply" or pale skin.
liioodiess people, thin, anemic peo
pie, those with pale cheeks and lips.
who have a poor appetite and feel that
tired, worn or feverish condition In the
springtime of the year, should try the
refreshing tonic powers of a good al-
terative and blood purifier. Such a one
Is extracted from Blood root, Golden
Seal and Stone root, Queen's root andOregon Grape root, made up with
chemically pure glycerine and without
the use of alcohol. This can be ob-
tained in ready-to-us- e tablet form In
sixty-ce- nt vials, as druggists have sold
It for fifty years as Doctbr Plerce'i
Golden Medical Discovery. It Is a
standard remedy that can be obtained
In tablet or liquid form.
A good purge should be taken once
a week even by persons who have a
movement dally, In order to eliminate
matter which may remain and cause a
condition of n, poison
lng the whole system. To clean the
system at least once a week Is to prac-
tice health measures. There Is nothing
so good for this purpose as tiny pills
made up of the May-appl- e, leaves of
aloe and Jalap, and sold by almost
all druggists in this country as Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, sugar-coate- d,
easy to take.
Absolutely Nothing
Better than Cuticura
for Baby's Tender Skin
Soap 25c OinrnwBt 28 and KOc
Fair and Square
LEL1IS DOllAKE"
'THE SKIN WHITE
WOW TO MAKE A CREAMY LEMON
BEAUTY LOTION AT HOME
FOR A FEW CENT8.
lopr grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
yon with three ounces of orchard white
for a few cents. Squeeze the Juice of
two fresh lemons Into a bottle, then put
In the orchard white and shake well.
This makes a quarter pint of the very
best lemon skin whi tener and complex-
ion beautlfler known. Massage this fra-
grant, creamy lotion dally Into the face,
neck, arms and hand! and Just see how
freckles, tan, sallowness, redness and
roughness disappear and how smooth,
oft and white the skin becomes. Tes !
It Is harmless, and the beautiful results
will surprise you. Adv.
Those Dear Qlrls.
"Jack says there Isn't another girl
In town with a complexion like mine."
"And you still speak to him?"
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
Why use ordinary cough remedies,
when Boschee'a German Syrup has
been used so successfully for fifty-on- e
years In all parts of the United
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds
settled in the throat, especially lung
troubles.. It gives the patient a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration In the morning,
gives nature a chance to soothe the
Inflamed parts, throw off the disease,
helping the patient to regain his
health. Made in America and sold for
more than half a century. Adv.
The world moves, and If a man has
the grit to hang on, he will be pulled
out of many a bad hole.
' $100 Reward, $100
Catarrh Is a local disease rreatly influ-
enced by constitutional condition!. Ittherefor require constitutional treat-
ment. HAlX'8 CATARRH MEDICINE
la taken Internally and acts throuf h theBlood on the. Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-
tem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE!destroys the foundation of the dlssase,Clves the patient strength by Improving
the rnerai health and assists nature Indoing its work. $100.00 for any case ofCatarrh that HALL'S CATARRHMEDICINE! falls to cure.Druggists 75c Testimonials free.F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
When a man begins to feel less of
humanity, he's ready for deportation
back to the Jungle.
RELIABLE FRESCniPTIGIl
FOR THE KIDNEYS
For many years druggists lave watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.
It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Ro- U a' strengthening medi-
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended they
should do.
Bwamp-Roo- t has stood the test of yean.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit kndit should help you. No otheT lidney medi-
cine his so many friends.
Be ture to get Swamp-Roo- t and start
treatment at once.
However, if you with first to test thisgreat preparation tend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be ture and
mention this paper. Adv.
Married Life.
As a girl pictures It: A novel, a
rocking chair and a box of candy.
As It realjy Is: A washtub, a cook
stove and a sewing machine. Loult-vlll-e
Courier-Journa- l.
FRECKLES
H.w I the Tub te Get Kid ef Taste Ugly Speti
Thcrs's ne longer the slightest need elfeallng ashamed et rear freckles, as the
othlne doukle strength la guar-
anteed to remeve these homely speta.
Simply get aa ounee et ethlne denkle
strength from your druggist, and apply alittle et It night and morning and yen should
soon see that even the worat freckles barebegun te disappear, while the lighter eaeshave vanished entirely. It Is seldom that
more than ene ounce la needed te completely
clear tho ekia and gala a beautiful alear
complexion. a
Be sure te ask for the double strength eth-
lne. as this Is sold under guarantee ef mtney
book If It falls te remove freckles. Adv.
Dependence.
Knicker "Have you anyone depend-
ent on you?" Rastus Tassah, mah
wife depends on supportln' me. saV
i
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original little liver pills put up 40 years
ago. They regulate liver and bowels. A d.
' He Waa Complimentary.
"If I give you one kiss will you be
Satisfied?" "No. I expect the sample
to assay better than that"
An Obstacle.
"What's going to keep me from
you?"
"My goodness I" Harvard Lam-
poon.
Matrimony Is an optical Institute for
the blind.
GJC& EE B A COM
YOU know how cookingout all the rich
pungent flavor of bacon (
there's nothing that tastes-better- .
But you wouldn't like
it raw.
irS TOASTEDi
So we toast the Burley tobacco
used in LUCKY STRIKE Ciga-
rettes for exactly the same reason
to bring oüt the rich, solid, flavor.
Qi Guaranteed trV
THE CLAYTON NEWS
HURL HUNS BACK
ON ENTIRE LINE
BRITISH HOLD POSITIONS AND
TEUTONS SUFFER HEAVY
LOSSES IN BATTLE.
FRENCH GAIN AT AMIENS
130,000 GERMAN TROOPS FAIL IN
ATTEMPT TO CROSS LA
BASSEE CANAL.
Weatern Newepsper Union New Service.
With the British Army in France,
April 19. Ten divisions of German
troops were driving Thursday furious-
ly against the British defenses be-
tween Qivenchy-les-L- a Bassee and St.
Venant in an attempt to effect a cross-
ing of La Bassee canalf
The British were holding well and
inflicting heavy casualties on the
enemy.
Colncidentally with this pretentious
assault, the Germana surged forward
further north and again began ham-
mering at tho approaches of Kemniel
and the neighboring high ground.
Reinforced by French troops, the al-
lied Une is holding hard against fur-
ther incursions by the Germans from
the region of La Bassee to the north
of Ypres. Everywhere the Germans
have struck the line In an endeavor
to press back the defenders they have,
been repulsed with heavy losses, and
have succeeded nowhere In gaining
further ground.
Attacks of an extraordinary violent
nature are being thrown by the Ger-
mans on the ten-mil- e front between
Givenchy and Robecq, where an en-
deavor is being made to cross the La
Bassee canal and bend southward the
salient which now outflanks the Im-
portant railroad town of Bethune. A
division of troops to each mile Is be-
ing used by the Germans on this sec-
tor, but the British at last accounts
were holding well and inflicting
heavy losses on the enemy.
If successful, the new attack of the
Germans would jeopardize the entire
Arras sector, which includes the fam-
ous French coaling region about Lens
and the equally famous Vlmy ridge,
where the Canadians are holding
forth. v
Following the usual custom prior to
the launching of an attack, the Ger-
mans thruout Wednesday night liter-
ally rained shells of all calibers be-
tween Givenchy and Robecq, the firing
by daybreak having reached the In
tensity of drumfire. Large quantities
of gas shells were Intermingled with
the high-powere- d missiles.
During Thursday, midway between
Ballleul and Ypres, the Germans vlg
orously attacked the British positions
south of Kemmel, which the British
had recaptured from them Wednea
day, but were unable to gain any ad
vantage In the face of the strong de
fense.
Considerable fighting has developed
along the frbnt in northern Flanders
between Langemarck and KIppe, held
by the Belgians.
.East of Amiens, along the Avre riv-
er, the Frenyh have made successful
attacks against the Germans on sev
eral sectors, capturing the greater
part of the Senecat wood and also ad
vancing their line east and weBt of the
stream.
President Designates Liberty Day.
Washington. President Wilson Is-
sued a proclamation naming Friday,
April 26, as Liberty Day, and asking
the people to assemble and pledge
anew their financial support to sus
tain the nation's cause.
Fight Until Berlin Is 8urrounded.
'Globe. Arii., April 19. "We won't
stop this war until the battle line Is
bent far enough east to Put Berlin in
the center of a circle formed by Amer-
ican troops," declared William G. Mc- -
Adoo, secretary of the treasury, In a
short speech here in behalf of the
tnlrd Liberty loan. The secretary de-
parted for Phoenix, where he spoke
on Thursday night.
8enate Passes Pittman Silver Bill
Washington. The administration
silver bill, Introduced by Senator Pitt
man of Nevada, providing for the with
drawal from the treasury
000 in silver dollars to be melted into
bullion to meet foreign trade balances.
was passed by the Senate.
House Kills Bill for $2.50 Wheat
Washington. Proposed Increase ol
the government guaranteed price of
wheat to $2.60 was defeated In the
House, which rejected by 'a vote of
167 to 98 the Senate amendment to
the agricultural appropriation bill
making the change.
Helps
appetite. J V
in
It to me.-Clve
please. Grand-daddy- ."
.
"Why Bobby. If
you wait a bit for
It you'll have It
to enJoy longer!
Too-poo-! That's
no argument with
VRIGLEY5
'cause ths flavor
lasts, anyway I
After every meal
A golden mirror makes a homely
girl's face a thing of beauty.
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
mow. All crocers. Adv.
Our home, our birthplace, our
land. Southey.
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teeth. f
digestion.
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It good thing to ask ourselves
once In whether not we
are useful citizens.
The people must school themselves
to endure the horrors of war even
the lecturers.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 16-19-18.
Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
(fork In Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
runm m mah rewn necessabt
TO WW THK BATTLB FOB UBEBTT
The Food Controllers of the United Sutes and Canada are asking for
ireater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail-
able to be tent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest Upon the
efforts of the United Sutes and Canada resu the burden of supply.
Every Available Tillable lore Must Contribute! Every Available
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
is short, and an appeal to the United Sutes allies is for mo.e men for seed-in- n
operation.
Canada'a Wheat Production Last Year waa 225,000,000 Bushilsj the
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 la 400,000,000 Bushils
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land tut needs
the men. The Government of the United States wanu every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
Sutes developed first of course, but it also wants to help Canada. When-
ever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
are want to direct him there.
Apply our Employment Service, and we will tell you you can best serve
the combined interests.
Western Canada help will be required not later than May 5th. Wages to com-
petent help, $50.00 month and up, board and lodging.
Those who reipond this appeal will get warm welcome, good wages, good
koard and find comloruble homes. They will get rate of. one cent mile from Cinsdisa
boundary points deitinatioa and return.
For particulars ss to route and places where employment may be had apply tei
U. 8. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
DENVER, COLORADO; CHEYENNE, WYOMING
As Age Advances the Liver Requires
SauB PUL Saudi
Small
Price But
Great
it Good
Work
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- occasional slight stimulation.
CARTER'S
LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Csaniae
correct
CONSTIPATION
Colorless or Pale Faces SKJK3dt'lU cot
conditio which wUl be greatly helped by Carter S Iron PlIlS
"Ready-to-Wea- r"
Our Specialty
Specials
f to get or
rrom
At Less
We at Less
You can buy and
at .7 75c. up to
Large
OTTO -- JO H N S O N
M E RCANTI LE C O,
LADIES' SUITS AND COATS
Lifetime Your Suits Coats
.anging
CHILDRENS DRESSES
Than Cost.
have them Prices Than
Material make them.
Priced $3.00
$12.50 to $45.00
$ 8.50 to
A of
on
33 1- -3 33 1- -3
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
FOR IN OUR
:- -: GROCERY DEPARTMENT :- -:
WITH OUR WONDERFUL DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM WE ARE ABLE
TO MAKE VERY' CONTRACTS .a lTy STANDS TO
REASON THAT IF ARE ABLE TO OBTAIN TIU-TlIES- MERCH-
ANDISE AT THE PRICE OUR WILL
SHARE THESE ADVANTAGES WITH US. YOU PARTICIPATE IN
ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF OUR GREAT ORGANIZATION; WHEN
YOU BUY FROM 1 YOUR BE LARGE OR
SMALL.
RICE.
10,000 pounds ot Fancy Head Rice
for the Big Drive. Rice is bound to
lie higher 10 ets per pound.
MEAL.
We liae a car load of Meal for thu"
Spring Drive. The finest Meal ever S
'hroiight to Clayton.
10 pound Sack 70 cts.
24 pound Sack $1.50.
.'1,000 boxes oí Noseless Tip Matches.
5 cts per Box.
GRAPE iLICE.
1 Pint 25 cts.
1 Quart 50 cts.
1-- 2 Gallon 90 cts.
CEREAL FLOUR. .
2j pound bag $2-0-0
KAFFIR CORN MEAL.
17 1-- 2 pound bag . $1.50.
RICE FLOUR.
5 pound bags 63 cts.
Clayton's ONE
Department Store :::
THE CLAYTON NEW3
Raiffo
$40.00
Our
Tih GquftJ
Ww
SILK DRESSES
Specially Priced. Do not . miss opportunity.
You Save Money. You can Buy
Less Than You Can Make Them.
SPECIAL V. $8.50 $35.00
LADIES' SHOE
CONTINUES.
Large Lot Ladies Shoes
Still Special Sale.
Off Off
WE SELL LESS LARGE
ADVANTAGEOUS
LOWEST POSSIBLE PATRONS
WHETHER PURCHASE
MATCHES.
M
"Readv-to-Wea-
r"
Specialty
this
will .Them for
PRICE
SALE LADIES' WAISTS
Special Sale
Buy your Waists for Summer Now.
Lot, No.
.V : $1.25
Lot No. 2, ;: $1.50
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
JUST RECEIVED A BIG SHIPMENT OF
QUICK MEAL OIL STOVES
Quick Meal Wick Blue Flame Oil Stoves are perfectly fitted
and well made thruout. Their burners are simple, and
easier to handle than the ordinary lamp. The fire can be
started instantly and regulated as desired, and for
general all-roun- d use there is no better wick stove made
than the Quick Meal Oil Stove. Come in and let us
show you this wonderful Oil Stove.
We Also Have a Large Stock; Of
'.REFRIGERATORS, INCUBATORS and ICE CERAM
FREEZERS.
When in the Market for anything in the Hardware Line
Will Pay You to See Us.
OTTO -- JOHNSON MERCA NTyu C 0 P A NY
r
IR
and
to
1.
It
All modernConvenience
For Our Customers
